CASELETS
In Sikrodi village, Poonam, a 15 years old girl desperately denied to tie the knot with the son one villager
in the presence of other local people for the reasons she expressed that she would continue with study.
CASELET
The topic was considered in the Sikrodi village at the Adolescence Girls Centre on the grounds of
importance of Girls’ education in the villages. Saroj, an adolescence girl of 14 years old had expressed in
the meeting that she would continue study in the local school. It was unfortunate for her that her parent
did not agree.
CASELET
Upsarpanch of Rora helps in conducting joint meetings with men and women in the village.
In village Nagour Ranjeet wanted to get his daughter married after standard 8th.He was contacted and
persuaded to continue his daughter’s education and get her married after 18 years.
In village Adupura the sarpanch distributed supplementary nutrition in a cooked form to the pregnant
women. His wife along with others cooked the same nutritious foods for them.
SUCCESS
Prema bai of Adupura village is a member of one of the self‐help groups, which is engaged in masala
making. She has established a grocery shop in the village itself and selling these Masalas (Spices) there.
Her shop is running well which led her confident and self reliant while talking to others.
CASELETS
A female named Munni in the rawar village of Murar block belonged to Gujar community had four
daughters and the animator was informed that Munni is going for diagonostictest. She and her family
members were told by the animator about the fine and other legal provisions in the act. She didn’t go
for the test and now she is mother of five daughters.
A woman called Guddi a Gujar women in village Rora Adarshpura was going for diagnostic test .She
was persuaded by animators and now she has a daughter of 6 months.

CASELET
Besides this specific program relates the impact of our MFI operation is clearly shown in RAWAR village,
in this village VAMA promote and starting IGP activity in this year. Two groups in this village started
livelihood program and one name JAY KALI choose cooperative farming. The president of this group Mrs.
Girja inspires all groups and they owned two‐hectare land on liege at 5000 rupees per year. Women’s
make a history in this feudal base region by cultivating the land. In one session each women earn 2500
rupees through Potato farming.
CASELET

In NRM program when we started the contraction work of earthen dam villagers comes and
give some advice for how this structure become sustainable. After compellation the work one
old person Lakhu says this not go longer because this Nala have a big catchments area so first
rain fall flooded it. After rainfall when ponds fill, he comes every day to see this structure. After
one month we saw there is a new structure near of LAKHU field.
CASELET
Significance of child as a social change agent is visible in the village Adarsh pura of Gwalior district.
Hygiene Education through school is one of the major components of the program and in this village it
was felt that children have realized the importance of construction of latrines and the numbers of
constructed latrines are increasing continuously in the area.
CASELET

Sarla from the village Kothi expressed that earlier during pregnancy food and immunization was
not taken care of. And on the top of it women has to do all household chores. Now, she has a
one‐month‐old baby and she finds that male members are changing towards better. She is of
the opinion that change is due to exposure through plays, slogans and audiovisuals.
CASELET
Bediram expressed that without water, farming is not possible. Due to effort of organization now we are
getting water easily by tube well for agriculture & drinking purpose. Its came tremendous changes in our
life otherwise in past I supposed to me as a labour in other person agriculture land.

CASELETS
In Micro Finance Programme, staff member of organization organized a village meeting in village Lalia
Pura. Result came out by this meeting that 46 women was interested to form groups. They formed their
groups within 8 days, now their groups are functioning properly.

